Tonic heart rate level, social class and antisocial behaviour in adolescents.
On the basis of previous empirical research it was hypothesised that (a) antisocial behaviour in adolescence would be characterised by lower tonic heart rate levels and (b) any such relationship would be particularly borne out in the higher social classes where the 'social push' towards antisociality may be relatively weaker. These predictions were tested by relating tonic heart rate levels in a sample of 15 year old male schoolchildren to self-report and teacher ratings of antisocial behaviour/undersocialization. An 'antisocial' group was found to have significantly lower heart rate levels than a 'prosocial' group. Several analyses on high and low class groups resulted in a significant low heart rate/antisociality relationship in the high classes only. It was speculated that the heart rate/antisociality relationship may be mediated by somatotype, or alternatively that low levels in high class antisocials may reflect a vagal passive adaptation to mildly aversive events.